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ABOUT US
Splinter Art and Community Fund, our 501c3 non-profit (DBA Splinter
Collective, or Splinter) is a horizontally led organization that is 100%
comprised of Black, Indigenous and people of the global majority, and

LGBTQ+people.

Splinter Collective curates and provides space for unique Arts
Programming that centers the enjoyment and experiences of queer

people, Black and Indigenous people,
 and people of the global majority.  

Our arts programming facilitates queer, cross-class, cross-race
community building by creating an intentionally queer, joyous, safe,
and affordable space. All Splinter Collective events are sliding scale

and no one is ever turned away for lack of funds.

www.splintercollective.org

Our mission is to provide an accessible, and
equitable community space for intertwined
liberatory art practices and social justice

organizing. We focus on community events,
art curation, housing justice, and providing
mutual aid to the surrounding community,

particularly our unsheltered neighbors.

VISION MISSION
Splinter Collective works towards a world of

decolonial community care, healing, and
celebration across diversity while advocating for
human rights, education, and collectivized land

and resources.
We believe that change happens through

education, modeling, and building authentic
relationships of trust across division. 



SPLINTER COLLECTIVE
PROGRAMMING

 As an art and social justice organization, Splinter is deeply committed to
anti-racism, decolonization, community partnership, mutual aid, anti-

capitalism, housing justice, disability justice, addressing climate change,
anti-gentrification, eviction defense and promotion of the arts.

We center the voices and artistic visions of marginalized communities and
art geared towards social change. We are thrilled to include and support

in particular LGBTQIA+ artists, women artists, disabled artists, BIPOC
artists, border artists, our unsheltered neighbors, and other community

groups.
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OUR MONTHLY
OFFERINGS

Our monthly programming this Spring includes Interrupted by Trains, our
monthly poetry night hosted by E.D., Sam Bloom and centered on BIPOC

performers; Queeraoke, a karaoke experience for queers, by queers; Bits &
Bobs, a burlesque drag show hosted and curated by the Tarp Queens, a

group of trans youth; weekly dyke nights to address the shuttering lack of
lesbian bars around the country; Lines in Transition: a Trans/Queer Figure

Drawing Class, and more to be announced!



SPONSORSHIP
TIERS

THE BABY QUEER 
 This level subsidizes a community curated

art event and provides a mini-grant. 

Verbal recognition at ONE Spring
‘24 Splinter event
Instagram shoutout

   Promotional reach: 75-300   

   people per event, 4500 IG    
     followers, 2000 monthly visitors to    
     our website*** 
     

CHER YOUR SUPPORTCHER YOUR SUPPORT
This level covers our staffing costs andThis level covers our staffing costs and

artist stipends for one of our flagshipartist stipends for one of our flagship

events (Queeraoke, Trains, etc.).events (Queeraoke, Trains, etc.).

Verbal recognition at Verbal recognition at TWOTWO  SpringSpring
‘24 Splinter events‘24 Splinter events
  Instagram shoutoutInstagram shoutout

  Promotional reachPromotional reach: 75-300: 75-300  

people people per event, 4500 IGper event, 4500 IG
  followers, 2000 monthly visitors tofollowers, 2000 monthly visitors to
our website***our website***

$600

$1000

PATRON OF THE
QUEERDOS

Support at this level pays for accessibility
for our flagship events (ASL, accessibility

coordinator, CART, etc.)

Verbal recognition at THREE Spring
‘24 Splinter events
Instagram shoutout
Shout out in our Spring newsletter

  Promotional reach: 75-300 people  

 per event, 4500 IG followers, 1400 
   newsletter subscribers, 2000 monthly   
    visitors to our website***    
      

$5000



THE SUGAR SPONSOR

SPONSORSHIP
TIERS

$15,000
Support at this level helps us rapidly reach our goal so
we can focus on other things, like providing mutual aid

to our unsheltered relatives. You will also cover
staffing costs for 7-10 of our spring events.

Verbal recognition at EVERY Spring event
Individual Instagram post highlighting your business
and our partnership
Logo on promotional materials for THREE Spring ‘24
events**
Shout out in our Spring newsletter with a link to
your business’s website

Promotional reach: 75-300 people per event, 4500 IG

followers, 1,400 newsletter subscribers, 2000 monthly
visitors to our website***

** business logos must be provided at least 14 days in advance of an event to guarantee
their presence on promotional materals

***all instagram posts are also posted to our website

With your help, we are raising $100,000 so we can continue to offer
sliding scale admission to all Splinter Collective events, offer free or

reduced rental rates to our BIPOC and trans/queer community
members, give artists micro-grants to produce events at Splinter, and

pay Splinter staff a livable wage. 
With your support, all of this is possible!
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THANK YOU!
CONTACT US

Splinter
901 N. 13th Ave

Phone
(916) 832 9304

Insta
@Splintercollective520

Email
ResourceCoordinator@SplinterCollective.org


